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Agenda

About OSOR and our speakers

Cristina Moga – Citizen Next and Romanian public 

administrations: an ongoing collaboration

Arnau Monterde – Governance of Decidim: 

Public & community centered model of 

governance for a free software project

Q&A session



Our guest speakers

Cristina Moga, Co-

founder of CivicTech

România and Citizen 

Next

Arnau Monterde, 

Director of Democratic 

Innovation at the 

Barcelona City Council 

and Co-founder of the 

Decidim project



About OSOR



OSOR’s offer News and 

case 

studies

OSOR and 

community 

events

Studies 

and 

publica-

tions

Observatory providing 

FOSS expertise and 

information for public 

administrations across and 

beyond Europe since 2007

OSS 

contact 

points and 

reposi-

tories

Open source platform promoting OSS and helping European 

public administrations with its adoption by sharing guidelines and 

best practices

Actively connects European public administrations with other 

stakeholders and provides them with useful resources such as 

news, newsletters, case studies, policy studies, and a regularly 

updated list of relevant open source associations and repositories 

Nurtures an active community by bringing OSOR users together 

through regular webinars and events



OSOR Knowledge Centre

Country intelligence on OSS 

policies in Europe

List of associations, competence 

centres, and points of contact

Guidelines for creating sustainable 

open source software communities

Case studies on the use of OSS in 

public administrations

List of OSS repositories

Link to the European Commission 

OSS Strategy (2021-2023)



Cristina Moga – Citizen Next and 

Romanian public administrations: an 

ongoing collaboration



Question Time



Arnau Monterde – Governance of 

Decidim: Public & community 

centered model of governance for a 

free software project



Question Time



Conclusions



Share your thoughts on the Guidelines

The OSOR Guidelines on the 

sustainability of open source 

communities in the public sector are 

open for feedback!

We welcome your contributions!

Have a look at the OSOR website to 

learn more about how to contribute, or 

contact our team. 

Reach out at EU-OSOR@ec.europa.eu

mailto:EU-OSOR@ec.europa.eu


Next on the OSOR agenda

❑29 June 2021: OSOR webinar on the public administrations’ adaptation to OSS development culture

❑23 June 2021: OSOR at OW2con’21

❑Summer 2021: OSOR publication of country reports on open source policies, the updated version of 

the Sustainability Guidelines as well as a report on the role of open source during the COVID-19 

crisis. Stay tuned! 



Get involved & stay informed

Sign up to the OSOR Newsletter

Activate your RSS feed

Follow @OSOReu on Twitter

Reach out at EU-OSOR@ec.europa.eu

Become an OSOR community member

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/open-source-observatory-osor
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/open-source-observatory-osor/feed.xml
https://twitter.com/osoreu
mailto:EU-OSOR@ec.europa.eu


Thank you
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